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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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WEnYFSOAV, ArGUOT 8, 1908.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

by

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Vote
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Andrews

VALLEY"

The Republican primaries in this county have been set for Monday,
VEGETABLES,
August 10, and that day will undoubtedly see a united party at the polls,
tf all the promises made are sacredly kept.
The Citizen urges all Republicans in this county to attend the primaries
(I guess yes !)
Alfalfa Field In Bloawafr Vallty.
and show by their votes what their wishes may be in the matter of the nomiFIVE PAYMENTS
nation of a Republican delegate to Congress.
COMING
THE
It Is well known that 80 per cent of the voters of this county have
arigned petitions demanding the renominatlon end election of W. H. Andrews.
ON PURCHASES.
APPLE COUNTRY
There is no question that public sentiment in this county is strongly in favor
of the delegate who did more at one session of Congress than all his predeces.
sors did at all previous sessions.
It is, therefore, very Important that the voters at the primaries next
Monday should see to It tliat they vote for delegates to the county convention who are favorable to Mr. Andrews.
It Is well known that a few Individuals who have allowed personal prejuFor First Three Years After Purchase. Don't Wait, Write Now. ' Soil R eports and Literature Mailed Free.
dice to dominate them instead of the good of this city and county are working hard to secure a delegation to the Santa Fe convention absolutely antagonistic to Mr. Andrews. They hope thereby to defeat his nomination regardless of whether or not It reacts to the lasting detriment of New Mexico.
W. H. Andrews is a resident of this city and county, and during thai
last session of Congress he secured for his home community $160,000.00 in WW
cold cash, which is now being expended here.
He is entitled to the support of his own county on the hsis of honest
arratltude alone, but when it is considered that what he has already done is
only an index to w hat he can do and. in addition, that he is the man needed
In Washington to carry our statehood fight to a successful conclusion, the
duty of the voter Is very pin in.
W. H. Andrews is a resident of this city and county, and during the
hi party in this this county, and any attempt to send a hostile delegation
In an attempt to evade the win of the majority of the voters in this county
and la a blow at the best interests of this city, this county ana tnis territory
No matter who is successful at the primaries, the delegation to Santa
4
Fs should, by all rules of honesty and fairness, be Instructed for W. H. An
drews against the field.
Arizona shooters plan to participate he stayed for the dance and reception
in the El Paso Gun club tournament, and then climbed on his horse and
which will be held October 13, 14, 15. rode 113 nileg home.
Experts from all over the jouthwest
A Chinaman at Tucson,
who had
will take part.
been hoarding his money unt'l he had
The Citizen notices with considerable surprise that some of the Re
Members of the Bisbee high school $800 collected, which he kept In u
publican papers are giving space to the charges made by the Democrats
will hold a bazaar for the pur cigar box, was relieved of his roll a
that W. H. Andrews was not rightfully elected two years ago and that poor alumni
funds to assist gradu few nights ago by two masked men.
little helpless Larrazolo, the leader of forlorn hopes, had the election stolen pose of raising
ates of the school to continue their The people of Tucson are consoled y
from him right uader his nose.
the fact that the money will be in cir- The Citizen has heretofore considered such a charge absolutely too silly studies at college
to merit consideration at the hands of the Republican press. It is a. beastly
again
been
Klbbey
has
Governor
ort of a canard at Its best. Every one knows, or ought to know, that it
upon to settle whether It Bhall
A numDer 0f
Douglass Democrats
has been two long years since those alleged frauds were alleged to have called
He are contemplating with pleasant im
be "Arlzonan" or ' Arlzonian.
taker, place.
correct
ie
proves
the
"Arlzonan"
that
ticlpatlons the Democratic ratification
In that time, if the election had been stolen, does any reasonable man
by all the rules of logic, Latla meeting and barbecue to be given by
think Larrazolo or any of his Democratic friends would not have had those form
sense.
common
and
the Warren District Democratic club
charges Investigated and the perpetrators hauled before a gTand Jury?
at Lewis Springs on August 30. At a
hasty su.t
In addition, it should be remembered that Larrazolo filed
county Is
Cochise
recent
of the club plans for
found no grounds on wh:ch ture the Sixteen National
of contest against Andrews, but evidently he as
quickly as he Instituted it. conKrt'sa prize for the best f""tlon t.. oarbecue were outlined.
to base such a contest, for he dropped it about
i til tC IImP.
TKa nimiitu VI' It
The facts In the matter are that Larrazolo and his Democratic friends WlV.l
General David K. Wardwell and his
re hurting themselves more than anyone else by the use of this silly cam-alg- n tlon of minerals, w hich is now in the wife
will probably be sent to Los AnThe Citizen believes that the Republican press of the territorial exhibit.
fabrication.
geles
and deported to the leper island
as
they
as
go
like
far
it
with
Just
ahead
to
them
to
aermlt
oueht
lerrltorv
Douglas baseball fans are rejoicing in the Hawaiinns. The general and
They have given the people of this territory credit for having no brains
wife were formerly residents of
the people tney nave miu In the acquisition of Mr. Jimea James his
at all, but they will find that instead of Tooling
a spitball artist, whose fancy pitching Arizona but later went to a soldier's
themselves onen to this one unanswerable question:
in California. It was found that
"If that election were stolen as you say, why did you not prosecute and makes it certain that Douglass will home Wardwell
was a leper and she
why did you not push 'that contest which you filed against Andrews in con take a. high standing in baseball cir- Mrs.
was ordered deported, but with her
cle's of the territory.
husband she went to Mexico and a
Until Larrazolo and his adherents are In better shape than at present
boy 12 or 15 years few days ago returned to Tombstone,
a
body
of
The
to
greatly
press
find
will
It
Republican
question,
the
to
answer
give
that
to
age has been found floating In the their former home. The Cochise suthe Interest of both Mr. Andrews and the party to let me uemocraia cucu of
Colorado
river above Parker. It U pervisors have decided to return tho
they
like.
as
as
much
tale
the
late
body floated down tho couple to Los Angeles.
thought
the
question
answering
In
the
slow
be
not
will
Mexico
New
people
of
The
through
river
the Grand Canyon from
what
them,
and
It
for
do
to
not
do
hasten
Democrats
the
if
for themselves
The ladies who form the Tempu
g
vote for the nominee some place in New Mexico or Utah.
tnev think of it will be shown by a
Free Library and Reading Kimm as- best
Andrews,
W.
H.
the
course,
be
will
who,
of
convention,
Fe
Santa
of the
The death watch has been placel soclation are indignant because their
delegate to Congress New Mexico ever had.
over D. W. Hawkins, condemned to intentions have been mistaken. Trtey
hang for murder and it is probable opened a free reading room on one of
the sentence will be executed without' the principal streets as a place of
as efforts to secure commuta-- l reatlon for anyone who chose to use
tfW
tlon of the sentence have been drop- - It but instead of going there to read
a
few
Chicago
judge,
a
or write someone has been going there
ped.
I
It is a disgrace on our boasted civilization that
to swipe chairs and electric
light
days ago, ws forced to order a number of the society women of that city
rebulbs and other furnishings. The
to abolish a home for dogs and cats.
Judge J. C. Evans of Hoosevelt
maintain they fixed the place jp
These women with a badly deranged Idea of charity had established a cently rode horseback 113 miles to
parts
of
fashionable
one
Young,
of the m"t
in for a reading room and not as a di- fcm. for Indigent does and cats, in
innrrv n voiinn coudIc at
animals,
until
the
ceremony
pensary
of
Ills
ministering
the
to the
of free furniture.
Plensant Valley. After the
the big city, and were dally
howls, barks and growls caused an indignant protesi irom me pruprnj
out
ring.
How
taken
animals
to
Judge
have the
could 1 be?"
owners resulting in the order of the
"Hut. Alfred, you speak as If you
ml killed and the home closed.
might have been tiometime.
PerHut tr? Judge showed that he whs made of the right stuff when he sdhaps in some other existence. Could
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Jhe rlrhlv srowned women who appeared in court to oeienu men ...u
you have loved her In some
I"- - Aords were few and to the point. They should have struck deep
to those foolish females, and no doubt they did. temporarily at least, mi
"Why speak of her when we have
harrasi them. The ludge simply said:
so many things to say to each other?"
A I .MOST.
A (jl'AKKKIi
li ix the order of this court that the "home" be closed and that the
"Hecause we must begin right. Let
and cats be taken in charge by the dog catcher and kUled. You woinei
ln
me know all the past let there he
Uiy Lonue W. Stevens.)
should first feed the hundreds of sick and hungry children In this city and
no secrets to crop up in after years.
She was showing him her photothen turn vour attention to the cats and dogs, if y ni would take care
- .m.n ,..ri rf tho nsa.li' children who have immortal souls, you wouli graph album. ll'.s hand touched You met her where?"
G
"At a picnic."
hers as they slow ly turned the leaves.
have little time for anything else."
I suppose a
"A
"Ttuit's my grandmother's pic- moon-ligHut the women were obdurate enough to appeal the case, and they tia
stroll among the trees "
ture," she said.
tnilnenrt-- enough to secure a stav of execution for fhe animal for anothe
"Not much! It was raining cats
week.
soon to he mine, dear." The
"And
la there any othand dogs. We crawiud under the er "Of course. Now
femininity Is pa- -t understanding, but while hand nearest him was taken
T.i the ii vera ice man s'H-prisyou haven't told me
little
affairs
leuye
a
of
rock."
send
us
to
Chin
to
missionaries
with ample means
uch fools treid the earth it little behooves
oner.
in
"I know her type. What did she about that may have happened
We need them at home.
some
state?"
"nil, Alfred! you you musn't."
say ?"
"I I don't recall any Just now.
"l'm-"Why not? I think you look like
I think It was
'Please You
M L. Divine, once a trivcling salesman out of Octioit. but who Is now
are sure Mabel never worj tli's
"
your
grandmother."
don't."
In
a
Press
letter to the lietro.t Free
rKlrlent of tills citv. recently write
ring?"
"Alfred!
'Plea.se
don't
what?'"
by
work
of
amount
the
done
was
"Im I? She she
considered a
which he called attention to the Immense
"No only a similar one. We'll
" 'Muss my hair. "
caring for the meat beauty in her day," slyly.
charitable institutions and the people of the southwest. In country
cut out all this past business now
OF LIJUQUKRQUE. N- - M.
you
to
trying
"Then
her!
were
kiss
by
to
Nearly
sent
tti:s
the
said,
u
It,"
'Haven't
doubt of
he
many indigent health seekers who are
and speak on the subject of
How
you!"
dared
ever
they
left
boldly.
inourable
were
many
before
ling
iloes
feel
of whom
"Does
the
doctors of the twst and
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
was It.
Phe said I didn't
"Thit
e
Mr Divine wrote in a vers forcible manner, and he stated nothing jerfectly comfortable on your finger dare-,
I
I
an
a
bluff
wouldn't
take
at
.inislderable
excuse
is
to hold
and Solicits New Accounts
an
dear?" This
but the unvarnished truth. That his letter has attracted
A raltliful Friend.
such a pretty girl."
tentlon and will likely result In considerable good Is shown ly the fact that her other iKind and the album slips from
have used Chamberlain's Colic,
"I
happiness
knew
our
"I
couldn't
a
mid
in
by
Press,
edition
later
to the floor unnoticed.
the Free
Remedy since
it was given conspicuous publication
And to think you are the only Cholera and Diarrhoea to
"Just as If it had always been last.
commented upon In a long editorial in which the paper plainly places the
the public
it was first introduced
"
I
man
except
"
except
ever
loved
on
belongs
communities
rightfully
ring
those
si
k
there. It's the sweetest little
where it
rflutv of carinn for the
In 1871, and have never found one
SoM
tears.
a
brought
and
son
to
th
Mr.
Mabel
Divine
said."
"That's what
that send thi'r sufferers to Ihe southwest.young
Instance where a cure was not speed"Kxccpt go on. Dotty!"
man has regained his health
"Alfred! Has another worn this
OFFICER &' AND DIRECTORS
uuthwevt for his health, an that the
ily effected by its use. I have oeen a
"
Hut
was
"Well,
lettor
he
you
a
the
Jack,
except
received.
loved
the
ring
he
and
another
a.
tare
hare
th. excellent clinnte and
for eighteen
commercial
traveler
SOLOMON LUNA, President
to me, and Clarence, and years, and never start out on a trip
"nh, gee! I didn't mean to say
which the Free Press published told of those who were unable to care fo
he
community
relieved
until
on
me
death
helped
it
a
ws
to
cousin
the
second
twice
as
select
a burden
that is she
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
themselves and were left
without this, my faithful friend." says
removed, and "
The t'itzen has frequently called attention to me Duroen
tried it on, you know.'
H. S. Nichols of Oakland. Ind. Ter.
th.ir iMitTerinaa. people
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
"Go on, I can bar It."
"Who is this Mabel?" coldly.
of tke southwest and of the suffering of those wno
ls.ee d on the
When a man has used a remedy for
"Oh, no one In particular."
"Jim went west, and I Just felt thirty-fiv- e
were thrown on an overtaxed charity. .More such letters as the one written
year
Its value,
knowa
he
J. C. Baldridge,
Mcintosh,
William
by Mr. Divine mould have a good effect in the eastern press nd should be f "Were you ever In love with her?" sorr.- - for him 1 was Just sorry for and la competent to apeak of It. For
E. Cromwell.
O.
M.
Blackwell.
A.
I
bought
er
possible.
not
when
as
thut them all."
"Well
sj'.j by all drugfUta.
Xlven as much publicity
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Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
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Trains Daily,
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Every Hour.
Telephone and
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Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.
Shallow
Well Water.
Cheap Coal,
Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Sp'endid Grazing
in the Foothills.
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St Patrick Parade, New York City,
but omits carefully to state If elect- ed In reality he could do nothing ex- cept draw his pay. Compare this

THE PEOPLE WANT ANDREWS
What the Press of New Mexico Thinks of the Man Who Does
Things for the Territory,
The INnr HcimImmi.
understood Octavlano Larra-Eolthe Democratic nominee for
delegate to Congress, wuj be In Silver
City September II, to convert the
heathen.
Prom the
sentiment as expressed in these parts
ana which is growing like an avalanche every day, Octavino will have
a hard Job on hia hands. Silver City
Enterprise.

It

Is

o,

Pro-Andre-

1

Delegate W. H. Andrews. The libel
ous charges promulgated by the Al
buquerque Morning Journal at the
behest and command of
Herbert J. Ilagerman, who, Provl
dence be thanked, was removed from
tne executive office in the territory
after waddling in It like an over
crown senooi boy tor over a year,
have 'ong since gone glimmering and
the c'tizens of the territory, excepting
the delegates' personal and political
ei'im es, have either forgotten them
or have become convinced that they
were lies, pure and simple, and ma
liclous fabrications.
We urge the Republicans of Dona
Ana county to hold their convention
p.'imptly and to instruct their dele
giite
for Delegate Andrews. This
to
we believe. Is the best method
sucreed In the coming election and
push the passage of tt e enabling act
for our territory now pending and
which contains a great many benefl
clal measures and valuable provlS'
tons for the future state. It will be
a grave and serious mistake to do
otherwise. Las Cruces Citizen.

man with Delegate Andrews and the
comparison Is odious so far as Lar- raznlo is concerned.
He Is a man
without public experience and has
never achieved anything except the
nominnt'on hv the Democracy for
delet.'te to Congress and defeat. He
la n
at all qualified and the only
reco. Herniation that one can possibly f 9 him Is that he Is able to talk
In the Spanish and English
ftuer

;?.accomplishments

lung.
Ar
recoi

tile political
of the teiv tory contn n no
menti in of him whatever of note.
Ce lin'y t ii - intelligent citizens of
the t rrl' .y wi.l not prefer such a
man i
who certainly
servt - t.
which has been given
v. "tiic man
him. :i
who
does
thing-.- "
He has done them for this
territory
ml will do the-for the
people
this county. Andrews Is
the man of the hour, should be nominate unpoimously at the Republican
convention and should be elected by
a great m ijorliy. McKinley
County
Republican.
n

ii'r..

TONIGHT

part: Just

.

t

e reason thus, however, on our
now and for the next two
years (we hope it may not be one
year), New Mexico needs strong In- Hue nee and experienced man as Its
delegate. Such a man Is Mr. An- drews. How much better for all cit- liens. Democrats and Republicans, to
unite In not onlv urging uimn ihn
convention to nominate him again
and taen send him to Congress to
lini.s,i up the work he has well and
ably stinted in the direction of obtaining an enabling act to aamit the
terntoiy i statehood. Certainly Mr.
Andrews deserves this recognition for
uiu work he hu ilone for the state-ii- o
d prnp,,Mtion.
Does he not In a
a renomlna- km at measure dem-rtion for the ii!i.iurt.i he has had

COLOMBO

j

ANT AD tt

A Little

Gtizen

TELEPHONE IS

by Congress to benefit the material listen sis of the teriitory?
There am many of thee you know
them, even the press w ho
opposing him know of them, and are being
Dona Ana In Une, Too.
benefitted by tii. m, directly or
Hon. W. H. Andrews, our delegate
by an increase in their reveto Congress, visited Ijas Cruces and
nues.
Let U9 be fair and manly
Mesilla last Saturday and Sunday
about this thing and do and act the
looking after his political forces. Mr.
light thing. The laborer Is w.irthv
was
delegates
Andrews
assured the
of his hire. The Tribune Is ronserv- from Dona Ana county by the powers
I
I i
ative. it is n. a hlde-bou- n
any
delegates
though
be
and,
that
the
Hiw Yotra to
cl.que, machine or ring, nor does It
w ill not be Instructed, they will go to
To the outlook It appears that the speak for any organ of Andrews or
Panta Fe to vote and work for Wm
nomination of Delegate Andrews at for Andrew himself. It's now talkH. Andrews to succeed hlmseir as
the coming territorial Republican ing for Itself and for many of Its
delegate to Congress. Mr. Andrews
convention was assured. Many here- readers, and we believe nine-tentc-!s
accomplished
worked
hard
has
and
patofore luke-warof the people of Valencia county.
much for New Mexico during his term
pers have avowed their final positions Helen Tribune.
In the office, and he Is entitled to the
In the past few days, and each
of
nomination. The convention which
them Is found In the Andrews colltirtl Coinc Home t Rooit.
will meet at Santa Fe on August 17,
umn. Instructed delegates ere nuSome of our nearby
Republican
will no doubt nominate him on the
merously mentioned In last week's newspapers are resorting to a deAndrews Gains Steadily.
firs: ballot. Rio Grande Republican.
papers
senator has been gain- spicable policy of conducting a camThe reports from the different ing overandhistheopponents
steadily and paign against Delegate Andrews, and
growing
counties
show
continued
the
consistently. He has every prospect in favor of their pet candidate. Boys,
Andrews vs. Spies.
strength
Delegate
nom
for
Andrews'
or nomination and figures Trom an this may come home to you after
On the 18th of August the Republl- While It Is very gratifying, unprejudiced
can convention will meet in Santa Fe Ination.
and well
Congressional convention. Uet fair
it is no surprise to his many friends, source place his probable Informed
majority and decent In the matter. We all
and make the nomination of a candi The hopes of the opposition are now
twenty-fivthirty-five
e
to
ot from
date for delegate to the 61st Congress. based on Spiess' strength
and should be representing the same polIn
the to his nomination on first ballot. Dis
In looking over the situation we find
icies. Clayton Citizen.
Judge
Mann
counties.
northern
has
that a great majority of the party and expectation of only a few delegates cord In the camp of one of his most
formidable opponents makes the path
of the newspapers which advocate Re from his judicial
Union fop Andrews.
district. Santa of
publican party principles are strong
Andrews more roseate hued. Car,
Union county Is with Delegate W.
Rosa
Sun.
rlzozo Outlook.
for the selection of the present deleH. Andrews,
and he Is gaining
gate, the Hon. W. H. Andrews, whose
strength more and more as the opOjKsItlon
Is
Weak.
Nominated and Klecied.
record has been fully discussed for the
position gets In its work. Union
The candidacy of W. H. Andrews
Every day the probability grows County Herald.
past few months and has been shown
by
Republicthe
nomination
for
stronger
the
to he the best In every particular.
that Mr. Andrews will be
an party for delegate to the sixty' nominated on the first ballot, and ev
We also notice that Charles
A
An rnwarniiited Attack.
Spiess of Las Vegas Is a candidate first Congress Is growing apace and ery day the probability grows strong
In
the
and Raton papers
writing
delegate
at
the
at
this
has
er
against Delegate Andrews. We also
that Mr. Andrews will be elected. the friendsLasofVegas
Charles A. Spiess are
Socorro Chieftain.
notice that the papers In the Interest least thirty more votes than are nec
making
a very uncalled for and dirty
of Charles A. Spiess are publishing essary to nominate him. The efforts
light on Delegate W. H. Andrews.
Andrews ami StatelMxx.l.
clippings from such Democratic sheets of the other candidates for the poWe have already discussed fully the This is not unexpected from the Opas the Albuquerque Morning Journal, sition are not bringing about much
which Is leased by a Democrat
Doming Headlight, Roswell Record, strength to their benefit. The con- merits of the candidacy of Delegate tic,
who In all likelihood has mighty litCarlsbad Current. Portales Herald, vention will consist of ISO delegates Andrews and have advocated his elec tle sympathy
Republican success
Ilagerman Messenger. Elida News, ami it stands to reason If Delegate tlon for delegate with might and In this territory.for In
Raton the newsAlamogordo Advertiser, Silver C'ty Andrews shows the strength on the main for the past few months. We papers
under the control of corIndependent, Raton Range, Cimarron first ballot that Is now figured out know that he is fully entitled to the porationsare who
Mr. Spiess as
Citizen and a few other yellows to for him, his band wagon will fill very distinction and to the election, and their attorney, employ
and therefore It Is but
prove that Delegate Andrews cannot rapidly and on the second ballot the we are aiso sure mat wim nis elecnatural that they should support him.
he elected and that Spiess Is the nomination rtll be made unanimous. tion statehood will come during the There
is certainly
Moses to lead the Republican party The Republican has been supporting year 1909 and that many beneficial rhyme nor reason neither right nor
for the attacks on
Delegate
candidacy
Andrews
of
the
en
new
will
acts
be
state
for
the
out of the wilderness of defeat that
the present Republican candidate for
Alittle
stated at acted by the sixty and sixty-firCon
ad, day by day,
will surely overcome It In case Spiess for several reasons-alreadCongress,
who has made a first-clalength in these columns. These are gress. His Influence with the admin
should be nominated,
exemplary
and
record, upon which
Does
stronger
potent
growing
as
many
more
the
and
senators
work
and
istration
the
and
you
the pay.
j We have nothing
against Spiess,
time advances and as It Is becoming representatives is well established. the Republican party in this territory
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Plucky Mother Bays Son Will Go to
Law 8clutol Jut the Same Believes Fund Wu Taken by
"' Someone Who Knew Where
It Was Kept.'
Mrs. Ida Bowman, who had about
1100 mysteriously disappear from a
trunk tn her house on South Arna

street recently, said today that she

,

believed the money was taken by some
one who knew where she was keeping
fcer savings. The money was kept In a
tin can in the tray of the trunk of her
on Harry, and she was saving It to
end him to law school.
"We began saving early In May,"
aid Mrs. Bowman this morning, "and
we Jiurcly must have saved a hundred
dollars and more. I put some in
every pay day and Harry did too. Sun.
day night I was going to put in some
more and I said to Harry that I believed I would count and see how
much we had. There was only $17 In
the can w hen we opened it. But Harry
will go away to school Just the same."
Mrs. Bowman bore her loss very
toravely. She has several houses
which she rents and she sews out by
the day.
"Ian't it a shame' was her onU
ronmient. "1 Ju.it believe that sorr.e
we kept
tue got It wlo knew where
It. I am away almost every day and
I never lock the house. It's a double
house, you know and there i a family
living In the other side. I don't even
know when the money was taken. It
may have been taken Sunday or it
may have been taken week befora.
why they
But I can't understand
didn't take all of It. Isn't it a shame."

SANTA FE MAY PLAY

NNSJRE

SUNDAY

Harris Is Making' Kffort to
Secure IaU Willi tlie

ur

Ancionts.

Frank Harris, who was appointed
acting manager of the Browns at the
resignation of E. L. Medlfer as manager, which took place at a meeting
of the club Monday night, said this
afternoon that it was barely possible
that Santa Fe would play here next
Saturday

Mr.
Harris
aid Sunday.management

of
bad a talk with the
the Santa Fe team yesterday over
the telephone, and the Santa Fe man.
.ager said that he would bring the

Ancients down If he could secure a
pitcher. Lopei, who has been doing
the pitching for Santa Fe, is
Available. A week from Saturday
the Browns will play the first of two
games with Wlnslow, Aria., on the
local grounds. Two weeks from Saturday the Browns may play at EI
Paso. The Brownies are practicing
every afternoon and are working hard
to make good.

nt

GRAYS MAY WIN
ONE

IWy

v

Til

Kmiila)

OF THE GAMES

Tiny TritiUiuil Sutimliiy nml
nml IIH i Annex u(
One lAflit.

Manager
Dan
I'adiila. of the
ltarelas (ir.i.x, hail a talk over tlie
long distance telephone with Manager
mil
Webster of Trinidad yesterday
H was fully arranged
the tiiu
to play there next Saturday ami Sunday. Webster raid that the Kanies
were lieinu advertised and there was
no doubt ebout bin crowds briiiK out
to see the sp.irt. I'adilhi says that
he knows that he Is 'ing up against
the
n hard proposition in tackling
Trinidad bunch, but he will strengthut several places, and
en his line-u- p
figures on winning one of the two
games. It Is very likely that Grah.im
of the Browns will be taken along
to play first, and I'ettus of Santa Fe
may be annexed to catch. Both these
men are hard hitters and dangerous
on bases, and will strengthen the
The Grays will
Grays materially.
leave here for Trinidad Friday night.
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PRIMARY

ELECTION

SAYS Gail lor Territorial Convention

LAW

IS PRESIDENT

ATTENTION

Republican territorial convention
hereby called by order of the Republican committee to be held
t
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. 1908. at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongr
to represent New Mexico,
The several counties of the territory
will be entitled to representation as
follows:
Delegates,
Counties.
16
Bernalillo
4
Chaves
16
Colfax
8
Dona Ana
Eddy
t
(
Grant
6
Guadalupe
6
Lincoln
Luna
i
McKinley
I
8
Mora.
Otero. .
I
Quay
Rio Arriba
10
Roosevelt.
t
7
Sandoval
4
San Juan
San Miguel
14
10
Santa Fe
4
Sierra
12
Socorro
A

EASTERN ROAD WILL

SET FOR MONDAY,
JCnnt lmiol Ioin I'liBeOne.)
by this committee, whose duties shlll
be, as near.y as posalole, like those of
The
elections.
officers of general
clerks and challengers shall be seprecinct, one clerk and
ll cted for
tl'allenger by Mr. Alfred Orunsfeid,
and one by Mr. E. W. DobBou; but all
bball be residents and voters of the
piecinct In which they act. If either
of said members fall to make such selection., this committee, or a majority
"hereof, shall do so,
2. If for any reason any person
rained as chairman, clerk or challenger, shall refuse or be unable to
serve, the vacancy will be filled by this
committee as soon as It Is notified
thereof.
3. The number of delegates to be
elected In each precinct shall be
fixed upon the basis of the Republican vote at the general election In
lUOt, and one delegate shall be allowed to each twenty vote and for
thereof or
each fraction of one-ha- lf
more.
4.
The primary elections shall be
held wherever it Is practicable
and
convenient to do so, in the school
houses of the respective precincts, except in precincts 12, 13 and 26; but In
all precincts the places will be definitely announced when the call is Issuefor the primaries.
6. The voting at said election shall
be by ballot, and the Judge of election
Bnall receive the ballot from each voter, to be deposited in the ballot box,
and the elections shall be so conducted that the voter can see plainly his
ballot and the ballot box until the
Judge deposits the ballot In the box
or returns it to the voter.
6. If a challenge is interposed to
the vote of any person, It shall be the
duty of the Judge of election to pass
upon said challenge, and if the personal qualifications of the would-b- e
voter are not personally known to the
Judge, the Judge may receive statements from persons having such
knowledge, and shall make his decision thereon. If the vote of any person is rejected, his name may be registered in the poll book. If he so desires, with the word "rejected" written opposite thereto, and the ballot
which he offers to vote shall be mark,
ed with his name and deposited in
the ballot box, but shall not be
counted In making up the returns of
the election. If a challenge Is overruled by the Judge of election, the
name of the person challenged, at
the request of the challenger, shall
be. In like manner, recorded In the
t.mi book, with
the word "challenged' written after the name and
the ballot voted by such voter shall
be marked with his name.
7. It shall be the duty of each of
the clerks of election to keep a written record of the names of all persons voting, and In precincts 6. 12.
IS and 2d such records shall show the
place of residence of each voter, in
adltion to his name. At the close of
election the clerks shall annex to
such record their certificate that it
is correct.
8.
In precincts 12 and 28 the polls
shall be kept open from 4 p. m. until
9 p. m. and In all other precincts
they shall be kept open from 11 a.
m. until 2 p. m.
9.
After the close of the polls. It
shall be the duty of the Judge and
clerks of election to open the ballot
boxes and count the ballots and make
a certificate of the result of such
count upon the record of voter kept
by the clerks, and during the count
of said ballots the two challengers
who have acted during the election
may be present, or they may. respectively, designate other persons to
attend during said count. In their
stead, but no other or greater number of persons shall be present.
11.
At each polling place no one
shall be allowed to come nearer than
twenty feet from the place where the
Judge receives the ballot, except the
clerks, challengers and persons voting.

The call for snlj primaries and
for the county convention shall he
published In each of the dally papers
of the city of Albuquerque, and shall
set forth the times anil places of the
elections, the names of the Judges,
clerks and challengers and the number of delegates to which ench precinct Is entitled.
12.
After the close of the elections
the coutlng of the ballots nnd the
certlflcntl n "f the result the record
of the election, with the certificates
thereon, together with
the ballot
boxes, which sha'l b" sealed un, shrill
be sent to the chairman of this committee, and. as soon as practicable
thereafter, this committee will meet
for the purpose of canvassing the returns and making ut the roll of del- ' titled t i seats in the county
convention. In case of any contests.
ti:lj committee shall decide the same
in the first instance and report the
same to the convention.
It shall be the dutv of this
committee to designate one of their
number or some other suitable person, to c;l' Ibe countv convention to
order and to act as chairman until
t1.,convention shall be organized.
14
This committee shall meet on
Monday. August 3. 1sn8. at 8 o'clock
In the evening, at the office
of the
chairman, to make the call for said
primary elections In accordance with
these regulations.
15.
A majority of this committee
the
shall constitute a quorum
transaction of business.
OTTO PIKCKMAKN.
ALFRED OnUNSFELD.
E. W. DOBSON.
Committee.
11.
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Will Arrive

Here

Soon to Complete Merger
of the Two Railways.
Robert Law, president of the New
Mexico Central Railway company, the
new company born from the mergtr
of the Albuquerque Eastern and Santa
Fe Central, said this afternoon the
people of Albuquerque could rest assured that the proposed eastern connection of the road with this city and
the Hagan coal fields would be bul'.t.
Walter Lyons, general eastern solicitor for the company, A. L. Richmond, the head of the Fergusson Construction company, and Col. Llbrand,
a prominent stock broker of Indianapolis, are on the way here from the
east now and will arrive In Albuquerque before the end of the week to
close up the merger deal. The Fergus-so- n
Construction company will build
the road and the report of Engineer
Walker, who reported favorable to
the TIJeras canyon route will most
likely be adopted. Mr. Walker, who
was in Albuquerque In February and
spent several days In looking over the
proposed routes of the road, is chljf
engineer of the company. The Fergus-so- n
Construction company is one of
the largest railroad building concerns
of New York.
Mr. Llbrand has the reputation of
handling all the stocks of Swift &
Co., the great meat packers, and i
considered one of the most successful
stock brokers of the country. It is believed that he has consented to handle the stock end of the New Mexico
Central deal, which Is a strong point
In favor of the successful floating of
the stock,
Mr. Richmond is an officer of the
Metropolitan bank of Pittsburg and is
considered one of the shrewdest financiers of the Smokey City. He Is financially able and has agreed to build the
Hagan coal fields branch of the road.
Railroad building machinery belonging to the Fergusson Construction Co.
has already b ;cn ordered here to do
T'
nulfll f f Vow Vrtl
nml
more than a week ago. The Albuquerque branch of the road will bo
built soon after the coal road Is completed.
Vi

V.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

.60.

Sheep, 5.000; steady. Muttons $4.00
range
lambs $3.00 (it 6.50;
wethers $3.80 4.60; fed ewes J3.23'u
i7 4.60;

4.25.

tlilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 5. Cattle, 18,000;
steady to shado lower. Beeves $3.70 (it
7.56; Texans $3.600 6.25 western $3.ii0
it 5.80; Btockers and feeders $2.40
4.40; cows and heifers $1,604) 5.60;
calves $5.50 tj 7.25.
Sheep, 20.000; steady to 10 lower.
Western $2. 50 8 4.50; yearlings $4.40
western
lambs $4.50&(6.60;
$4,2546.70.
ir',-.1-

St Louis Wool Market.
Wool quiet;
changed.
The MeUiR

un-

ilver

62

.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

12

Total.

180

Amusements

"I suffered habitually from constipation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have ocen regular ever alnce." A. B.
Davis-- grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Prices All Bargains

IHllOl

ttttMmewWfmttmt4ttmf4
U.I
L. B. PUTNEY

"OLD RELIABLE"

THE WHOLESALE
4v

1

ESTABLISH RD

and

Embalmer

Office Strang Block 2nd ind
Copper Annae. Telephones!
Office 75, Residence 106.

Attendant

GIVE US A CHANCE

U

to figure on mat Mil of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our on
tnllla located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the hut when it la Just a cheap?
will pay you to look Into tala.

It

RIO

GROCEP

Carries the largest and Vost !.xclusve ?Mrk of Stapl
the Southwest.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

OH

MONi tZllft.il TRUST CO.
raw
I

.

LBUQUERQUC

MfW MKXICO
1
X

Capitol and surplus, $100,000

:

INTEREST

aLLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

,

I

t

f

OMOIOMOIIXOKMOMMI

Fiist National
Bank

Most Popular
Place in Town

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TONIGHT

Capital ana
Surolus

United States

New Moving Pictures

Depository

$250,000 I i

Angel

of the Village,
Onmt of Xoaocount, Cruel Joke,
Any llurrcU to Sell?

BUILDERS'

SongH: 'lilsfiliig," and "Iu ilie
ml of tlie. KulTulo,"

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

4)

s
Natlte and Chicago Lumber.
Untitling Paper, Planter, IJmt, Cement, I
Klierwln-William-

Good Music

ter.

OPEN MOANING, AFT- ERNOON and EVENING

J.

1.

Paint

Nob

Savnh, Duora,

nr. b'.tc
C.

BALDRWCE

Bel-

KM,

423 South First

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

and Builder
4
1

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

GrecrrtM Is

ALBUQUERQUE,

8.

Phone

Theater

New Rink

1

GRANDE LUMBhH

4

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

RAILROAD AVRNUB.

Director

f

Supt. Falrvlew and:
santa Barbara
Cemeteries

in

Lady

'
'

Team Harness, double buggy,
110.00 to $24.00
St. Ixmls Spelter.
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Ht. Iuls, Aug. 5. Spelter unchangSingle Buggy Harness 8.60 to 20.00
ed; $4.60.
Single Express Harness
13.00 to 28.00
The place to get seasoned lumber.
Superior Lumber and Mill Do.'s plant. Celebrated Askew Sad4.60 to 40.00
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
THE CLEANER
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept in stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
Cleans any and everything and does lose money.
It right. The oest in the southwest.
All he a.-Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
TH05. F. KtLEHER
repaired and pressed. Just call up
20.
Works, '.il 8. Walter.
40S West Railroad Avenue

X

Funeral

Pfivate Ambalance

Up-T-

IK

t

F. H. Strong

CRYSTAL

Money Market.
Team Harness, all leather. .. .118.50
New York, Aug. ,6. Prime mercanTeam Harness, Concord
24.00
tile paper 34i4; money on call easy, Team Harness,
Concord heavy. 29.00
1 i
.

X

:
:i

Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days in advance
of holding same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except in
such counties as have no county
chairman, In which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
JULY SO
county shall make the call hereunder;
to Aug.
provided, that in the county of Bernalillo the call for the county conven.
tion and rules regulating and governTliat Jolly Comedian
ing the procedure and method of con.
EDDIE BLACK
ducting the primaries in the said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
'
The Missouri Boy
and made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
The Wonderful
with a resolution adopted by the ReVEOLETTE
publican executive committee at Albuquerque, N, M July 10, 1908.
Assisted by Prof. Old In Telepathy.
All county conventions shall
be
held not later than August 16, 1908, Most Mysterious Act In Vaudeville.
and the chairman of the several coun.
ty committees are requested
to New Pictures and Song Monday and
promptly advise the undersigned or
Thursday.
the secretary of the committee the
names of the delegates selected at I
such county conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by persons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
416 NORTH SECOND ST.
j
selected.
Phone 471.
Delegates to the territorial convention heretofore elected by the county
conventions of th counties of Sierra
o
Dale Moving Pictures r
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
and Illustrated Songs.
no additional
convention shall be
held In such counties hereunder,
Chmngu Evry might
legislative Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Joint
Scottish Highlands
membership of the delegates selected i
How Do You Like Our
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
c
Drawing Room?
semble not later than the 20th day
of August at Santa Fe. N. M., and
Corsicans Daughter. (
hold district conventions for the purpose of nominating Legislative candiMagic Drawing Room.
dates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
NEW SONGS
the territorial convention, at which
meeting all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given opMATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY. ,
portunity to be present and partlcl-B- y
order of the territorial committee.
H. O. BURSUM.
Chairman

co.

hardware

Mcintosh

(

.

Valencia, .

13; Our

New York. Aug. 5. Lead firm $4.60
4.55; Lake Copper firm,

t

Shot Gun Shells

9
6

Torrence
Union.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,"and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

i! Colombo

Kansua tlly Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 6. Cattle, 7,000,
Including 2,000 noutheriis; steady,
southern steers $3.40 (ti 4.50; southern
cows $2.00 fn 3.40; atockers and feeders $3.0044. 75; bulls $2.50(i 3.50;
calves $3.50 4i 6.00;
western steers
$3,751(5.50; western cows $2.50 i 3.75.
Hogs, 11,000; strong tu five higher.
Bulk of sales, 16.50((i 6.75, heavy $6. 75
(ft 6.85;
packers and butchers $6.60 'if
6.80; light $6.40(6.75; pigs S5.00U)

St. Louis, Aug. 5.

Taos.

HUNTERS!

Jobbing Promptly

Attended

Plumes:

Residence

Shop

1065;

11

t)
5o2

IJVEKT,

SAI.K.

FFS3

AND
TKANSFEK STABLES.

Horses and Mules Buuiht ana
cuanfed.

0

DENTISTS

B

Room 12

Ship Corner Fourth St. iod Copper Ave.
N.

4)44)44444444r4r44444)44V4444444444444

ALBUQUERQUE,

K. M.

BEST TOURNOUTS IN TBB Cl
Second 8.reet between Central aa
Cos per Avenue.

N

T. Armijo Bldg

WKHNKSDAY,

weekly;;
Weather Bulletin

Hotels and Resorts

For Information concerning any of tha places adver-Use-d
In thi column and for deaorlptlya lltaratnra,
call at The Cltlxen offlcs or writ to th Advertising
Alb""nuerque Cltlxen. Albuquerque.

Manager,

N.

For Wot'k lixllng

rI

A medical and sur
TUwh
gical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlook the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spaciousroof garden and --sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ide-- r. rn,
t .rullnn nr rnnnnnratlnn.
Visitors welcome. Get
.1
off car at Tenth street. Special rummer rates. Booklet frse. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

tanta

of Its kind In the west, offer

In avery respect and
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior Diego
Is noted for its
omblne tha comforts and luxuries of the home. San
t
Ten climate the year arond. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet

The Cltlaen Office.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM

and surgical establishment ilka BATTLE
Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Cal-

A well equipped medical

CREEK SANITARIUM.
ifornia having a cool summer climate: every day delightfully sunny.
8AN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlxen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager. NaUonal City, Calif.
VIM IN I HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, I aw Angeles. The moat cnnUtve
for rheumatism. Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breeae, Hot Springs
wavier In every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street oar to door. Pamphlet
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. o. w. Tape. Medical sup.
OVER-IXWKIN-

O

Ootrc-ioiKleiit-

HOTEL PEPPER, Loe An (roles. California.
New
American and European Plan. Seventh and Burlii'jton Ave. Under WeH-Uke
Management Special Summer Rates till KovemW. Two blacks from
Park and Ten Minutes from Broadway. Oarage In Connection Free.
H. T. BARNETT. Manager.
Cars from all Depots direct to Hotel

SANITARIUM, FmZSSSttiXSSSZ!.
KNEIRP
We positively cure al! diseases with the Famous Kskipp Treatment without
For booklet and full particulars address
L"rM. 389 WT tat Bt.. an Plato.

drugs or operation,

Monday, August

3, J 908.
Fe, Aug. i. Cloudy,

Special for Saturday, August

unsva-sonab- ly

Cml.

8

50 New Jumper Suits

at$2.50

Sals

On

Each

50 Piece Fine Lawns
and Batiste
Sale

On

at

5c.

Yard

INDUSTRIAL PARADE
(WRING

CONGRESS

x.

IntcroHta of Albuquerque
Are to lie Sliuvm Uie Visitors
By Moans of

Ilu.HtnoNs

HiH

The citizens of Albuquerque gento
erally will have an opportunity
take a big part in the f wtivltie In
connection with the Industrial expo
sition and the annual territorial fair
here this fall in addition to entertaining the visitor and providing for
their amusement.
It is planned to have one day during the congress as an Albuquerque
day and the feature of the day will
be a big Industrial parade in which
everybody is Invited and urged to
participate. The parade Is to be composed of everything which will In
any way represent the Industrial life
of Albuquerque, and everybody la
urged to get busy at once on designs for floats.
It la expected that every business
man in the city will take part In the
parade and that every Industry In
the city and country adjacent will
be represented.
It the plans of the
business men who are promoting the
affair are carried out as they expect
them to ba tha Industries of the city
will be shown to the visitors more
completely by this parade than by
any other method mat couij do ue- vlHed.
On this account everybody is
avked to participate and to get to
work on designs for floats at once.

was 67.

.

OF- -

Oklahoma City Moivliaut Opens Kw
KntorprlHO .llostofHoe lias Ilccu
KstttblHicd at Tandy.

Sale

,

Porch and Lawn Furni
ture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Bentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comfortably with high-grafurniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.
de

Call and

STONE HOTEL

Vt

partment. Hubba Lanndry

erery

Physician and Surgeon

de-

Co.

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDO.

When next you are
fatigued with the
heat of the day try a
glass of Ice
our
Ice Tea
costs you 75 cts. per
You get on an
average
3 cups of
cent.
this Tea
You can rely
goods
the

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
TIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for

.

Hours

H. COX, The

Plumber

Albuquerque Lumber Co

I W.

HAHN

sr-

a.

f

: Montezuma Grocery

--

Liquor Co.

I

He-Ksrt- a.

:

.;

:

THK

1C1CUUKO WICWTAUKANT

i

CITIZEN

BRING

RESULTS

f

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

DeWItt T. Courtney

phne
Good,

eljvered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
l"Makes the best grade of
!inl the

ii

jO

Ice Cream

of :time

least amount

SIZES FROM 1 QUART.
TO 12 QUARTS

,

REFRIGERATORS
'

'

'j

I

Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,i

&

I

1079.

ji

etcI

RAABE&MAUGER

m m

srQ
mum

7 to 8 P. M.

IrT jp "3

WOOD

-

2 to 5 P. M.

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant tm the
world lias permanently located In your city, and If you are In doabt or
trouble call and see him. He giro advice upon all affairs of Kfa
tore, tstw, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Real Estate and change ml all
kinds. One Tlult will convince you of the powers of tills wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happlnesa, contentment and so cot
through following his advice. 803 U Oentml Avenue. Itooms ft and B
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Pbona 7ff.

I

c:

A. M.

CLAIRVOYANT

I

Central

1 1

50c

.

Phone 1020

9 to

TELEPHONE

C.&A. Coffee Co.

rt

308 West

310 Central

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

Mill Co.

Our work Is RIGHT

n

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

Dona Ana Co. Agricultural CoUeSe
THE CHAMPION 6R0CCRY GO.
Frank Stockton: There were three
Matfueol Brom.. Proprlmtorm
showers, amounting to 0.76 inch; the
Grocery and Meat Market, Stapleani Fancy
maximum temperature wus 92 degrees
and the minimum vas 63. Kincon,
...
if., '
r
Groceries
Chas H. Kaitt: The winds were light
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
9 print Chick
ipaelml
maturity
tint
southeast;
from
and
the eat and
Phena.at
rainfall amounted to O.hO inch; v.te
maximum temperature was 94 degrees
ORIGINAL
and thu minimum was 81.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank- BATH HOUSES
land: The heaviest rain of the season
Stage line from Bernalillo
(2.98 inches) fell on the 24th; there
Is an abundance of water, and tho
to Jemez Hot Springs in
country all around is In excellent con
one day. Stage leaves Berdition; the maximum temperature was
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
90 degrees and the minimum was 62.
Grant Co. Fort Bayard, Medical
Corps, U. S. Army: Light or moderate
TICKtTS SOLD AT
the
showers occurred frequently;
maximum was b4 degrees and the
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
t
Tea-m- ade
J. OTERO. Prop.
SKATING RINK OFFERS
minimum was B4.
Guadalupe Co. Santa Ilosa, J. L.
Spefrom
Chapman: There were four showers
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
EXCEUEN PICTURES
during the week, amounting to 1.62
cial Blend for
Inches; there was a heavy dew on the
Cliffdene-on-the-fec- os
morning of the 31st; the maximum
Uie Films Arc the IUfH Kvt
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, JH miles from Rows temperature was 94 degrees and the Some of
Sliou-62.
Hero and Uie New MoclUne
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing minimum was
lb.
Lincoln Co. Carrlsozo, A. II. Ha
Works to Perfection.
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed
vey:
occurred
Light
have
showers
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
ot
That the new enterprise of the
Katea 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meala 60c. Transportation from station throughout the surrounding country
and have been very beneficial; the to skating rlnlt management is. meeting
l.uu., Mrv H. E. Bftrgmann. Rows. N. M,
forgone
tal rainfall was 0.72 Inch; the max! witn the approval of the public In
mum temperature was S9 degrees and proven by the steadily increasing aton
the minimum was iS. Fort tjtanton, tendance. A large crowd was presJ. E. Bergman: There were several ent last evening to witness the new
from
showers, and the temperature Was Alms, a majority of those preBent remoderate.
to
skate.
maining later
John S. Mitchell
A. C. Bilicke
LOS ANGELES
Luna Co. lago, T. H. Esper.en:
The tilina shown last evening and
On the 27th over an inch of rain fell which will be repeated tonight are
NEW FURNITURE
and
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
in 15 minutes; the total rainfall for among the beet yet produced,
the week was 1.31 inches; the highest are practically free from the annoyNEW
PLUMBING
NEW
temperature was 94 degrees and the ing tlicker characteristic of the cheaplow est w as 57.
er films and machines. The feature
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Otero Co. Tularoxa, Irby L. Fair-les- s: film, "Cupid's Pranks," Is the same
and Safety.
Ccivetiec ce, Con-foThe weather continued partly lilm that for the past three months
cloudy, with thunderstorms on eve'-has been featured In every large mov-i- n
New Mexico
day except the 1st; the total rainfall
picture show in New York. It
Phone 761
I07S 2nd St.
was 0.J6 inch; the temperatures were depicts Cupid in a number of new
Electric Cars to asd from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain Renot so high, but the high humidity roles, with an addition of a lasso and
sorts, stop at our doer Tbt Holitabcck Hotel Cafe is More Popular 1 nan Ever
The
caused the atmosphere to feel very automobile to his equipment.
Is
sultry; the maximum temperature waj comic Aim, "Count , NoCunt."
91 degrees and the minimum was jS.
worthy of special mention and tells
Genuine American Block
Hio Arriba Co. Espanola, Frank U. of the Interesting experiences of two
JlcBride: There was more cloudy hooos in their efforts to win the hand
$6.50 per Ton
weather than is usual; very light, and home of a wealthy bachelor maid.
quiet rain fell several times during the "The Anel of the Village" Is also Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
week; the maximum temperature was among those shown.'
92 d ,rees and the minimum was ii.
and "The
The songs. "Kissing"
$6.50 per ton
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
ltoosevelt Co. Melrose, Dr. F. A. Land of the Buffalo," as sung by Mr.
White: There were numerous local Sholley, are especially good and were Quality mad Quantity Cuarantaao
showers over various parLs of this dis- - encored several time.
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
triet; the total precipitation was 0.S1
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
inch; there has been a remarkably
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
large amount of cloudy weather and
401 West
Ave. the wind has been light, but the atAlvarado.
TELEPHONE ml.
R It Fowler. G. W. Bally, J. II
mosphere was not sultry; the maximum temperature was 92 degree aud Han'den. J. L. Bliss, E. C. Doerr,
vnrk- Mlna lilttnche Huby. Los
H,
GO,
the minimum was 60.
San Juan Co. Bloomfleld, Fred
celes; E. J. Price, Kansas City; W.
.. s
The weather continues windy iwia. EmDorla: P. C. Ourllngton, Lai
tn mt
K.
TUK LAM UNLI
and partly cloudy, with thunder In the Vegas; O. M. Latiher, New York; Alafternoons and evenings; a few drops B. Patterson, Santa Fe; Laura C.
of rain fell every duy; the range is len, Santa Fe; A. H. Moore, Oklahoma
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
getting very dry and rain is greatly City; Hobt Law. Santa Fe; VV. B. Ml.
needed; the maximum temperature ler, Kansas City.
was 9 9 degrees and the minimum was
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
6t urges.
22.
Turley, A. C. Jacques: A heavy
EXCURSIONS- J. Lia-l- e,
Arthur K. Adams, Socorro;
rain fell on the 29th.
;
Mounta'n-alrAlbttqtferqtse, New Mexico
St. Lrfiuls; U. W. Hunt,
First and Marqoctte
tanta Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
8. E. Nelson, Grants; J. E. Nel
Weather Bureau: The weather Wia
J. M.
partiy cloudy and coo!, with daily son, Clovls; J. 8. Fitch, Socorro; RorU-ster:
thunderstorms accompanied by I'glit Krnd, Trinidad; N. Vf. Drake,
J. E. Nlpier, Haton; R. E. Cur-R-showers.
Chicago and return, J56.66, dally
Socorro Co. Magdulena, Wm. ren- ry. Denver; (Jeo. Packer. Denver; Mnd
Sept. SOth, final limit Oct list
S. Russe'l
until
E.
Denver;
MoGuin.
ghi
tit
temperature
The
der:
h
for
the
Works
Machine
Albuquerque Foundry and
0 d grces and tile loAesl vlfe, San P'rancisco.
rta-- i
Wei-Z
. MALL. Proprietor
m.
was 00; the precpitatlon amounted l.i
Kansas City and return, $40.St
Savoy.
ItoseUale, W. II. Martin:
0.46 in-- h.
PuiMya, ams Bora, ajttrt Metal; Columns ana iron Fronts xor
Ed. Callahan. Trinidad; J. E. El- daily until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct.
The maximum teinpci ature was hi
foldings.
degree and tin-- minimum was 49; U'e more, Walcott, Wyo.; L. Skinner, Sm-t-L.a list
Iroa ami Brass) CMCxosjs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Rita; C. J. Jones, Cuba, N. M.;
precipitation amounted to 0.39 inch.
m
mmd
H an
Mill Machinery apaclalty
f
Fugerson. Belen; E. C. Stontmore,
II.
Co.
Taas,
U.
A.
L
St. IjuU and return, 149.85, dally
Taos
Dennm:
M.
Albuquerque, N.
Fowdry east tti it raJOroaJ track.
eal lliundei storing occurred da.ly; i'K' Hardin, Mo.
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. list.
total precipitation was 1.06 inciu, tne
Crnlge.
maximum temperature was b4 d gr.-.D. K. Caiman, Thomas Conley; J.
dally
Denver and return, 123.70
and the in. nun am w as 49.
Nalllngford, Kansas City; H. C. until Sept. SOth, final limit
Torrance Co. Mountaina.r:
ills. H.
10th.
Oct
Lyon,
C.
Goddard;
P.
i
John W. Corbett: Moderate slu era 'haw. R. W.
O. S.
the maximum Delaware. Ohio; .J. E. Durst.
occurred frequently;
Edward
&
Colorado Springs and return, $20.75
j degree." and the Batti lle. Delawar.--G. Ohio;
lemperatuie Wa
J. Patton, Marine,
Chicago:
minimum was ii.
dally
unill Sept SOth, final limit Oct.
Vrain,
wife,
St.
and
L.
Weeb
X
The Texas; J.
Union Co. Albert A.
COPPER and THIRD
list
weath. r voj partiy cloudy to clou iy N. II.
$
throughout the week; the total li
Imported and Domestic Groceries and ILiquors
Grand Contra!.
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
was ii.ti inch, on ih 2i'.i.
I. D. William.-'- , Washington, D. C; merous other points on application.
heavy rains were reported imm :id- E. Stofer, Wateenburg, Colo.; W
Jolning districts; the temperature was J.
Fure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
M. liowen,
Ij. Morey, Galveston; S.
T. B. PURDY. Agent.
Folsom,
Jackson
labor:
moderate.
H. i'owers, Aurora.
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Rottle or Case, Family
The week has been cloudy a:il ; ".!; Ias VeRas; W.
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
there was but one clear day; the
showers have been local; ihre iias
I ten no general rain and one is g.cat
Call, I'hone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone 1029 4 ly
a
OF I'tn'U NATIONS.
needed;: on the Sotii thorj was a
4
Phono 48
21 1 West t'cnlral Avenue
'leavy thunde.jiicrm of hort ilJ a .'in;
Private Dining Rouius. Table d'liote a la Carta. 'The I'lmt) T
'.
came from the east, aomeihlng
1iero i:er)bly ICaw." Bcrviiv Ue bet. liaU-- a rcMonable. "Our 4
n this
thunderstorm
unusual for
Meals are Uur Bet Ad."
J
dkitrkt
- EMIL NOCGARET
ALBERT
MONTROSE HAYES,
WANT ADS
Section Dlreoi'T.
.

OUT-DOO- R

'HE balance of our stock oi

Just received carload of glass. IX
us quote you prioea. Superior Lumber
and

Sill

II

FURNITURE

Melrose, N. M., Aug. 6. (Special)
Mid rose la welcoming a new busiClaude Miller of
ness enterprise.
Law ton, Ukla., and Jewel KImberlin
have rented the store building of H.
D. Oolhour and will soon complete the
Installation of wholesale and retail
stock of general merchandise.
D. P. Gaines, of the First NaUonal
bank of this place, has Tesigned his
position to accept a position with tha
First National bank of Portales.
The First National bank building U
finding a strong call for the fine otnoe
rooms In the second story f their
brick building. Dr. F. A. White has
moved his dental parlors Into the
building as one of Its latest occupants. Dr. B. M. Porter also occupies
a suite of rooms.
A. U Walker of this city has removed, to La. Luanda, having bought
the real estate business of Walker and
Son at that place.
J. U Willi has opened up business
In the store building opposite McAlis-ter- s.
and will go into the furniture
.
business.
The Melrose postofflce will have the
wnrk of servlna a new country post
t
rountnr store town
Th
ffliA
Tandy has lately been given
office.

mt

CLEARANCE
QUICK
IIW

SIOREJOR MELROSE

RULE DRY GOODS CO.

Temptation

Great

cool weather, with frequent
light showers, prevailed throughout
tlve week.
Thunderstorms
occurred
almwi
daily; they were aotorn jmnkd by
showers that were nuwtiy light, but
In a few iocaJitiv
(notabiy around
Gage, Luna county,) they were quit
heavy. The total amount of precipitation for the week was
somewhat
greater than the normal in all counties,
Union and in the. northwestern part of the territory.
The temperature wan remarkably
uniform. There were no high thermometer readings reported, and in all
portions of the territory the weather
was cooler than is usual during tiie
latter part of July and the first of
August.
licinarks of
Bernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. H.
Overton: The maximum temperature
was V3 degrees on tho 1st, and the
minimum b2; the precipitation wa
somewhat above the normal.
Chaves Co. Roswell, U. S. Weather
Bureau: There were several showers
during the latter part of the week,
amounting to 0.40 inch; the maximum
temperature was V0 degrees and the
minimum was (1.
Colfax Co. Dorsey, O. T. Lambert:
The weather hiis been partly cloudy,
with aouth and southeast winds and
light showers; the maximum temperature was i degrees and the minimum

AQNEW SANITARIUM, SAM DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Handsomest and best equipped establishment

THE GOLDEN

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL

ATTEND

M.

I!

MA.

Aon

ALBUQUERQUE dTIZEK.

AVGtTST 5. itvm.

tl

5--

it

7 N. FIRST ST.

FREE! FREE!
tea suitable
We have a
first-cla-

ss

for iced tea. To get you to try it we
will give you with the first pound,
free, your choice of a handsome decorated china cream pitcher or plats
or set of salt and peppers.
We are also making special efforts
to get your shoe trade. If you want
best quality comblaed low price you
wilt find It here.
J. beautiful ladles' $1.00 Oxford,
12.50.
A

a
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
BOARDING AND

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
.'SISTERS

BUYERS'

UNiOn

At I Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.
E. t. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips. Clerk.
40$ West Lead Ave,
VISITINQ SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME,

Are

Rio Grande Valley Isuul Cot

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and Invenienta
Coileect Rents of City Realty
Offl, Corner Third and Gold As
Pltoite 545
Alboqaerqne, N. M

121 Nmrtb Saoood
1M. DOLDC. Proa.
WOODMKN OK THIS WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

CHARITY

2. For Purtioularn, Addrewsvpi
Siutkr Superior.

11.20.

CASH

OF

Corner 6th St. and New York

neat, dressy ladles' 11.60 Oxford,

Slippers at $1.26.
Babies' 60c shoes and slippers, 2Jc.
Our shirtwaists are appreciated. We
have got a nice selection and nearly
all sizes at 89c to $3.00, regular $1.25
to $6.00.
We also can show you one of the
nicest stockx of graniieware at fair
prices.

DAY SCHOOL

400 Wait Railioad Avtaua

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE

OLDKST MILL. IN THE CTTT.
When in iieed of mhIi, door, fmiina,
m
etc Screen work a specialty.
Sontn First street. TelepboAe 4L

It

Is

not what you pay for

Ing,
but what
YOU, that make

dyrtlalng

adrsiU.

PAY
It valuable. Ooi
rates are lowest for equal sarvlosv.
,

AGE 8tX.

P

JA LBtTQTTFKQTTE
eral was rendered
JJ letter:

AGENCY

CHARGE NOT

SBTMED.
Attorney General Gives Opln
Elon In Case Submitted by
Forest Service
wiamngton, Aug. 5. The "Press
Agency" charge made against
the
forest service in Congress this year
while the agricultural appropriation
bill was going through led to the
adoption In the Senate' of an amend
merit the effect of which has been
the subject of a recent opinion of the
attorney general. According to soiiie
of the press dtnpatch.es sent out at
the time, the work which the service
has been doing In preparing Information concerning forestry for use
by newspapers and magazines ws
Jiruhililled. As a matter of fact, no
work which the service has been doing In the past was prohibited.
The amendment an adopted reads:
Provitfed. that no part of this appropriation shall be paid or used for
the purpose of paying for In whole
or Jn part the preparation or publi
ration of any newspaper or magazln
articje. but this shall not prevent th
ving out to all persons without dis
crimination, including newspaper and
magaxine writers and publishers,
my facts or official information oo
value to the pubhe." This wording
was offered by a senator who hud defended the preparation of matter for
newspafer or magazine use by the for
vice.

---

In the

July 1, 10K.
The Secretary of Agriculture.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of June
29. in which you state certain facts
and request my opinion upon certain
questions of law thence arising, as
follows:
It seems that the government forester compiles and proposes to compile from time to time forest service
Information consisting of brief statements of facts, collected
by
and
'available In that service, upon the
general subject of forestry, the general work of the forest service, and
the specific subjects for which Investigations, tests and other studies
by the forest service are authorized,
by the agricultural appropriation act
of May 23. 190S. (Public. No. 138,
containing these provisions among
others. "To enable the secretary of
agriculture to experiment
to
end
make an, I ront.nue Investigations and
to colreport on forestry
late, digest, report. illustrate
and
print the results of experiments and
investigations made by the forest
service.")
Txplcal statements of such Information submitted with your letter
to the forest policies of the
South American republics: their timber and fruit trees, the cultivation
of the olive and orange; to the paper
birch ami its use In Industries; the
forest areas of Porto Rico ami the
plans for putting the same under na
tional administration;
the commer
cial and profitable usp of the white
Mr of the Paclllc crvist; the facts relating to the advantageous Introduc
tion or roreign species or trees, etc

X
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MoMotemair Chautauqiiuia

Assembly
Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair

re-In- te

etc.

tt

u is proposed to distribute sue
statements in typewritten form, not
only to the chiefs of the forest Betvice division stationed in Washing
ton, and by mail under frank to In
spectors and supervisors in the field
but also to state foresters and agrl
cultusal and forestry Institutions, to
Individuals Interested In such matters
and to newspapers and magazines. In
eluding trade Journals especially in
terested in forestry, and to writers
for the newspaper and periodical
press who request or are Interested
in the Information.
Your Inquiry is whether the For
ester may lawfully distribute Information to the Individuals and bodies
enumerated in the manner set forth
You also ask whether, "if a single
newspaper or magazine writer
or
publisher requests an article or information for use by him In the
preparation of an article, may such
lnformtition be lawfully sent to the
Inquirer In the form of a letter?"
Section 520, Revised Statutes, pro

....

,.r- -r

--

i

"
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From August

i

to-w- it,

two-thir-

1

ds

5

at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
3

.

'

"

among the attractions

-

1

The Governor, other territorial and county officials will be asked to participate

en-

-

FuU Days Replete

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who
come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

ei

sap-pos-

15-2-

(Inclusive)

V.
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rtaa: provided, that
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as passed by the Home
no part of this
appropriation shall be paid or used
r me purpose of paying for In
whole or in part the preparation of
any newspaper or mazazina ariinu
Thm proviso-wa- s
Inserted In the bill
4i.un ui memner or tne House
o expressly
disclaimed. In the
uurse or tne debate upon It, any in- ...
i preventing "the depart
siting out in a proper ay
v.oper. userul and helpful informaall viuee:
rtlmt ouu rrijura to
"There shall be at the seat of gov
its work and with
regard to the results
of its investl- - ernment a department of agriculture,
aljr iraenament could not the general design and
duties of
cut out the dissemination ofinfor- - which shall be to acquire and dif
oy
me bureau under Its own fuse among the people of the United
xmi'on
oi,u seai. sending It out offl- - States useful information on subjects
as
emanating from the bureau connected with agriculture.
In the
ymiiy
not any tnought of doing most general and comprehensive
that." As the forest service has nev sense of that word, and to procure,
er .prepared muter which was not propagate and distribute among the
out officially as emanating trnn. peopie new and valuable seeds and
the bureau under its own name, the plants."
purpow, which led to the offering of
The Appropriation Act of 1908
iuenument is at nrst sight some auove referred to, contains the fol
'.what perplexing. ,
lowing provision (p. 10):
The debate in the House, however.
"Provided, further, that no part of
"
wnai mis amendment reallv this appropriation shall be paid or
aimed at. The mover of the amen.i. used for the purpose of paying for
ment said: "I understand that the bu- - In whole or In part the preparation
xeau aoes not ordinarily indicate that or publication of any newspaper or
the information comes from the bu- magazine article, but this shall not
reau." And also "particularly do I prevent the giving out to all persons
desire to put an end to a practice without
including
discrimination,
that I belteve has been somewhat In- newspaper and magazine writers unit
dulged In,
any
the use of govern- publishers, of
facts or official
ment money for the purpose of pre- Information of value to the public."
paring, or. at least, suggesting- - and
express
You
the view that in at
skeletonizing articles to be published tributing such information as Is com
Jp the newspapers and magazines of piled and sent out by the forest serthe country reflecting upon public vice, especially to persons engaged In
'men who seem to differ with this bu- the practice or study of forestry, and
reau."
generally to the public at large
It appears, therefore, that the through the newspapers and magaamendment was adopted in the be-li- zines you are fulfilling the primary
that public money was being and fundamental duty imposed upon
used by the forest service to prepare the department of agriculture by the
matter secretly, of a. character which section of the Revised Statutes above
It could not have published as Its quoted. Information thus given out
ow n. praising up its own work and will be accompanied by a notice that
reflecting upon, those who criticized it is sent in accordance with the proU
It was also charged that it sub- viso to the appropriation act of 1908
sidized newspaper men to write In ust cited. There will, therefore, be
its defense, and paid newspapers and no discrimination; and you say, fur- magazines, to publish its matter. All her, that no money will be paid on
of these charges have been absolute- this account to any newspaper or
ly denied by Mr. Pinchot. in publish- magazine or to any newspaper
ar
ed statements.
magazine writer or publisher, or to
In the light of these mlsapprehen- - any person not regularly employed
alons as to the work the service Is n the forest service. Obviously such
doing, the purpose of the amendment nformatlon as has been collated and
as adopted seems plain. To prevent distributed heretofore and will con
the possibility of the abuses alleged tinue to be sent out Is of value to the
J
prohibited the use of public money public, and certainly your determl- Tor the preparation or publication of latlon that K Is so, as head of the
magazine and newspaper articles, department of agriculture, is con
subject to the limitation that this was clusive. I'nder this state of facts I
not to prevent the Forester from givan see no reason to doubt that your
ing out facts or official information Conception of your official duty In
of value to the public. The forest IiIh respect is legally correct. and
arvlce considers the provision of the that the Forester may lawfully dis- bill entirely satisfactory, since It
rlbute Information as proposed; and
sanctions the work which it I am also of the opinion that inforiiaa been doing.
mation requested by a newspaper or
There is nothing new; or unusual magazine writer or publisher may
about the work of the forest service awfully be sent in the form of a
In this line, except that it is being utter.
done energetically. Like many other
Returning herewith the copies of
bureaus of the government, it has the forest bulletins for the month of
for years prepared press bulletins or March, 190s. I have the honor to
nhort articles in newspaper form con- remain, very respectfully,
cerning its work and concerning forCHARLES J. BOXAPAHTK.
estry in general. Kvery one who re(Signed.)
Attorney General.
ceives this work knows where, it
ho receive It
Wliy James lcn Got Well.
conies from. Those
are free to use it either as official
Everybody In Zanesvllle, O., knows
matter credited t the service or Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
without credit. The only way to writes: "My husband. James Lee,
prevent this would be to pass a law firmly believes he owes his life to the
providing a penalty for any newspa- use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
per which should print Information ungs were so severely affected that
which it receives from the govern- consumption seemed Inevitable, when
ment without printing also the fact
friend recommended New Discov
that it was so received. This is an ery. We tried It. and its use has re- absurdity.
tored him to perfect health." Dr.
Writers of magazine and newspa- King's New Discovery Is the king of
per articles draw heavily upon the throat and lung remedies. For coughs
government for Information. Any- and colds It has no equal. The first
one who seeks this Information, for dose gives relief. Try it! Sold under
whatever purpose, receives and should guarantee at all dealers. 60c an 11 00
receive it. It Is public information, Trial bottle free.
gathered at public expense. It would
be ridiculous fir government bureaus,
Granulafctl Sore Kyett Oure-l- .
in replying to request for such Infor"For twenty years I suffered from
mation, to stipulate thtit It should not
bad case of granulated sore eyes.
be used In print. Tet that Is what sayj Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
would have to be done if it were
in February, 1803, a gentleman ask.
that Congress meant to pro- ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. 1
"in bought one box and urej about
hibit absolutely the preparation
whole or in part" of any newspaper;
of it and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
or magazine articles.
attorney
gen
The opinion of the
salve
for sale by all druggists.
DI

CITIZEN.

following
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A Rare Opportunity

'

the Iuins of

Gra

,Cuara- -

Quivim and

tne
zano with its many strange
nursery or
sights. A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet
as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for
the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

Mountainair
3

LJ AS the location and
things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORBETT. Pnmir
DR. A. E. BLACK. Scc.ury
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The CKlaea
bome paper. It I either
artar aa
defereree y
hi enrrted
Mm
bo ma by the business
Ma wbea kit day'a work
I done end It STATS
THERE. A morning paper la anaUy carried
down town by the bead
of the family and bnr-rledread.

kiw

ly

I
The CUtaea hi aot read
hnrrtedly, but tborougn-ty, aa that all I
aeala leeelia tbonr
of attention. It preaenU
the atore news a little
ahead, giving tbe prospective porcbaaer time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

;

LW

BASEBALL

onnnro

mm

Detroit
St. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

PwiM

3

87

63

.83
45
45
36
32

lit
C.
21

"

.594

3

683

4S
48
61
67
62

.647
.484
.469
.387
.340

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
MtlllTTT--
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED

FOR RENT

Davis

MONEY to LOAN

PHYSICIANS

bearing

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished WANTED Position by all around.
Industrious young man. Address D,
rooms, til N. Second St
Physician and Surgeon.
care Citiien.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
The Complete
FOR RENT Two or three nicely fur
on
Chattels,
also
Wagons
no
Able
other
Army.
S.
and
conveniences,
U.
rooms,
For
WANTED
all
nished
Highland office 610 South WaHag
National Ijcatrue.
men between SALARIES AND WAREHOSD REInvalids, 702 East Central avenue.
bodied unmarried
Street.
Phone 1030. .
as
high
Won. Lost. P.C.
as
as
$10
and
low
as
CEIPTS,
31;
of
cltlsens
ages
IS
and
of
37
68
.611 FOR RENT Two fine office ' rooms m
Pittsburg
quickly
and
mads
are
good
S200.
Loans
character
of
States,
Unite
ZOS W. Gold Avm.
building,
modern and
DRS, BROS SON A BRONSOlf
37
.606
67
New York
Time: Ons montn
and temperate habits, who can strictly privats.
813 H West Central avenue.
.696
38
56
Have
In
Chicago
the finest thin in the oven
remain
year
Goods
given.
English.
ons
to
For
write
and
speak,
read
Homeopathic Physicians an.1 8
41
.644 FOR RENT 3, 4, 5 and 6 room
49
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Philadelphia
Our rates are reas
Information apply to Recruiting Of. your possession.
60
.490
Call and let us show them to you.
48
Cincinnati
Albufurnished and unfurnished.
Av.,
onable. Call and see us berors borhouses,
fleer, 101 E. Central
.442
68
Over V aim's Drug Store.
42
Boston
rowing.
W. H. McMllllon. 211 West Gold.
querque, N. M.
PRICE $2.25
57
.380
35
Brooklyn
Office 128; Residence 1058.
CO. . .
HOCSHOVLD
THE
63
.330
31
St. Louis
nd from all
Steamship tickets to
FOR SALE
h xxxxxxxxxxxmxmxxxxxx
SALESMEN
parts of the world.
DENTISTS
Western League.
Bldg.
8
.
Grant
Rooms,
and
SALE
Eight mules, broken to
Won. Lost. P C. FOR
salesmen for
High
young.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
class
WANTED
and
size
harness,
CXXXXXXXXXXXXICAXXXXXXXXXXX3
medium
.688
42
60
Sioux City
DR. J. E. KRAFT
PRIVATE OFFICES
New Era Safety Accounting System
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
FOR RENT Is roout room- 41
.686
68
Omaha
profesEvenings.
and
Open
banks,
merchants
for
M.
N.
Ing
new
and
house,
motion;
47
85
.639
Lincoln
Dental Surgery
opportunity.
Wonderful
sionals.
will be ready about Sept. 1,
63
.495 FOR SALE
62
Denver
A fine Hardman piano.
Co., 2616 Wabash
A
Motter
Plow
rooms,
store
RENT
FOR
68
.420
42
A
Rooms S and S, Barnet
good aa new, beautiful tone.
Pueblo. .
Ave., Chicago.
alse Bx50 ft good location.
.3(0
63
37
Des Moines
Over O'Rlelly'a Drug Store
chance to posssss an instrument of
Rooming
bouse,
SALE
FOR
ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed AGENTS WANTED To sell guaran
Appointment
made by
unexcelled make at Just half what
good
rooms,
doing
S8
bnrtneaat
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It to worth.
Phone 744.
teed safety resort prise lOo; big
reasons
centrally
located;
for
by
rebuilt and guaranteed like new
Music 8tore, 114 South "Sec
profits; every man who shares buys
selling.
EDMUND 3. ALGER, DJJSL
American League.
High commissions.
manufacturers.
ond street, Albuquerque.
one.' Standard Supply Co., xuif
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
H. E.
At Chicago
Auto Clearing
opportunity.
Cincinnati,
Great
Ohio.
Whitman
el.
4
residence, brick, good location,
0 FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
Cnlcago
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. aa.
House, 24 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
2
8
on terms or cash; $4,000.
new Stevens shotgun, nsver been
sex, earn
Boston
1:30 to ft p. m.
Agents,
either
WANTED
want
WANTED Representative. Ws
Get a Travelers' Accident and
fired. A high grads and thorough
ex
Batteries: Altrock and Sullivan;
selling
per
week
8180
210
to
Appointments
made by mail.
a representative to handle Ford au
1
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
modern gun. Inquire at The
Young and Crlger.
qulsltely embroidered pongee allk
306 West Central Avenue. Phone 4ML
tomoblles In Albuquerque and vl
M.
L.
SCHUTT.
Citlsen o tfics.
patterns,
patterns, areas
waist
'cinlty. Live hustler can easily clear
219 South Second Street.
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
drawn work waists. National Im82,000 In season. Write with refer
7 10
6
LAWYERS
Broadway.
Cleveland
D,
Co.,
Desk
porting
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
2
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
6 10
Washington
York.
New
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
Ryan and
Batteries: Llebhardt.
It. W. D. BRYAN
Clark: Hughes and Warner.
to cov AGENTS wanted for the moat rapid
In I and 16 acre tracts, within tws WANTED Capable salesman
ea MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
necessity
selling household
Attorney at Law
er New Mexico with staple line.
of the city limits, at $20 to 176
R. H. E. miles
3100
At Detroit
commissions,
earth. Every woman buys one on
with
High
acres.
160V
per
a
of
Also
acre.
ranch
4
7
4
sight Send 10 cents for sample
Detroit
monthly adv&nce. Permanent posi
Office Ftrx National Rank Bui hi hen;
per acre.
4 all valley land, at 830
8
3
Fifteen acres of very good
Philadelphia
and full Information to Balsa ManAlbuquerque, N. ML
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utloa,
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt;
nder Irrigation, four miles north
10 ACRE TRACTS
Co.. Detroit, Iflom.
New Tork.
Vickers and Schreck.
On Fourth street, at 850 per acre.
K. W. DOBSON
of (own, well fenced with barbed
men for
Other small tracts at proportional WANTED Live, energetic
days credit.
8750.041
St
poets;
AGENTS
wire
and
cedar
HONEST
agency
of
"In
territory
exclusive
National
approved
on
prices. Money to loan
Attorney at Law
Naw circular ready. Soaps selling
R. II. E. security.
At Philadelphia
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Address
Wvlte.
2
7
ever.
Parker
2
better
one
than
gas
hun
gives
Chicago
oil
Into
coal
Felipe J. Gurule,
Office, Cromwell Block.
1
6
4
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Philadelphia
dred candlepower burns on man
Armljo Block, 304 West
Room
Albuquerque, N. M.
at
Write
end Kl'ng; Central 1.
seller.
Instantaneous
Batteries:
tie
M.
N.
Albuquerque.
Avenue.
WORD Inserts classified
ones. Coast Lighting Company, II. J: PER
Corrldon and Dooln.
ads. In 86 leading papers In U.
IRA M. BOND
Fifty scree first class Irrigated
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Bend for list The Dake AdvertisNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R. H. E.
city,
At Brooklyn
land,
miles
from
the
three
ing Agency, 487 South Mala street
Attorney at Law
0 4 1
First class all round
St. Louis
I......
V. 8. SALESMAN
Department of the Interior,
under high state of cultivation,
Los Angeles.
unoccupied ten
6
0
cover
3
to
hustler
Brooklyn
M.,
Lend Office at Santa Fe, N.
fenced with barbed wire and large
I'eiiH.oiiM, Iind Patent, Oupyrlgtisa.
torv selling staple line to retail MARRY your choice. Particular peoButteries: Raymond, Karger and
July 8, 1908.
87VIHJ.
knowledge an
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
acre,
per
ports
price
cedar
Technical
trade.
Ludwig; Wilhelm and Bergen.
withple, everywhere, Introduced
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Marks, Claims.
to right
necessary.
Permanent
w
details
free.
no
fakes;
out publicity;
32 F Street, N. M., Washington, Hi 4
R. H. E. Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M
man. 330.00 weehr. Expenses ad
At Boston
1388,
Los
box
A.
Address,
C,
Home.
1908.
luade
on
19th,
who,
June
Sales
Jennings,
5
R.
2
4
vanced. Frank
Boston
Oal.
No. 7144 (serial
THUS. K. D. MADDISOX
6 stead Application,
6
1
Manager, Chicago.
About 100 acres oi nrxl class
PWtsburg
BH
0179),
NW14.
for
NWfc
number
to
SOPASTE
AGENTS
Introduce
Batteries: McCarthy, Ferguson and
four
land,
miles
Irrigated
located
every
agent
town
for
ONE exclusive
Attorney at Law
Graham; Llefleld, Camnitss and Gib NW14 and NE'A 8WH, Section
factories,, railroad shops, etc. Reto take orders for
north of umn, 50 acres under
W.. N. M. P.
Office 1)7 West Gold Avenue)
TownshlD 8 N.. Range
grease
quickly;
son.
Immense
moves
dirt
women;
8100
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU?

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession'

THE

HAWAIIAN!!

LIKED

THOSE I

SALE

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and"Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Lense Grinding Done on the) Premises

The Best Place to Buy Your Shoes

Visit of Atlantic

Fleet Was

Pleasant and Blucjickets

When you start Out to buy Shoes you start for a
Shoe Store, for you know that is the plaoe to get Shoes
You hope to find what you want at a price you are
willing to pay. The tirre and patience saving way is to
go first to the Store where there ars the greatest number and variety of Shoes and where the salesmen know
you come to get Shoes to fit jouand not just to leave
some of your money. Our Shoes feel Good, wear Well
and look Better
j
j

'

Men't Styles, for Dress or Work,
$1.75 to $5.00
Women's Styles, for House or Street, 1.50 to 5.00
Children's Styles, Neat and Strong,
1.00 to 2.50

Big

South Second Street. Established HM

Sacrifice Sale of

OF

HATS

!

In looking over our Hat Stock we find a few
dozen of odd Hats, which we want to close
out and have cut the prices on them

at f2.00
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building next Monday evening at 8 In the mountains. The report could ancient
will rain again and you will need
It
or other distinguished guest. -- Every
o'clock. Important business will come not be verified, but if the troops do body
a pair of rubbers. We have all sizes
part
gives
takes
according
t
and
Is
scouts
probable
It
not arrive today
up for consideration.
his ability pineapples, oranges, alU for men, women and children. Prices
Mrs. W. J. Marsh, wife of Rev. will be sent to their rescue.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
gator pears, bread fruit, mangoes, and run from SO to 85 cents. C. May's
Marsh, pastor of the Congregationar
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
any
othei
sugar
of
kind
fruit,
cane.
Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.
church, returned to the city this
cocoanuts, taro. fish, fowls, pigs, fat
Do you know that we operate SO
morning after an absence of seven ThomnV Eclectrlc Oil. Stops the pain pol dogs, finely wrought calabashes,
All druggists
machines In our plant every day?
Mrs. Marsh visited at all the and heals the wound.
weeks.
cloth,
mats,
tana
etc.
Instance
In
this
sell it
important cities in California.
the girts consisted largely of fruits lltat s why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
J. W. Itoberts, vice president of the
Tennis oxfords for men. women and and were donated from every district screen
doors at 91.00; porch swings
it
Lock Island, was In the city last nlaht children: 60. 60, (5 and 75 cents at or the territory.
Under
ALVARADO PHARMACY
arriving from the west, and left this C. Mny's Shoe Store, 314 West Central tees the produce was collected at the at S3.00. Superior Planning Mill.
morning on the cutoff train for Tor- avenue.
various steamer landings to be gath
Corner Gold Ays. and 1st St.
STAGE TO JEMF.Z LEAVES 211
up by the Int.
rance. N. M.. whprn ril nriv.1.
steamboats WEST
AT
GOLD
EVERY
MORNING
typewriter
Underwood
will be switched on to the Rook Inland FOR SALE
which carried it free of cost to Hono 5
O'CLOCK.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Mtllett Studio.
'
lulu. Here it was assorted and Dlaced
tracks.
n a big lighter, was towed from one
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kenneler of
Are you looking for something? Re
C22 South Edith
Occidental Building
street have an member the want columns of The warship to another as they lay at their
nehorages and parsed aboard mid.st
nounced the engagement
of taelr Evening Citizen are for your especial great
enthusiasm of the recipient
daughter, Miss Jennie Keppeler, to J. benefit. It talks to the people and
Bring U Your Prescription
bout 65 tons wore thus distributed.
C. Urennen, a bookkeeper
at the they talk to you.
Another pleasing feature was the
ecorating of the S200 men who took
art In the parade with lels, or flower
reaths by the society ladles of the
ity. This custom of decorating their
guests with flowers Is one of great an- iouity among the Hawailans. and Is
at guessing, make a try at
ne of the many pretty customs of the
guessing
the number of films we
Id
natives which has been adopted by
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
he citizens of all nationalities in the
have developed In our own koand are making special low prices this week to move them
territory. The sailors and marines
dak shop during the past two
were lined up on the waterfront aftar
Ave-PalacIThe Diamond!
years.
e
Centtal
parade,
by
platoo.n
the
and called out
1 1
1
t f receive the circlets
Albuquerque
If you come nearest the corof fragrant!
dossoms at the hands of llawall's fair
rect number
women.
WE WILL GIVE YOU A
FOR BALE
Nur-aorEHtnMWIml
and
;copvRisT
Bet location In territory. InCAMERA
quire of John M. Moore Realty Co.
SEE HOW GOOD.
Doctor Nacamull will be back from
TASTE THEM.
!
Europe In September and will be at
You'll like our bakery product.
his offl(?e in the N. T. Armljo building
They are as good at they look, and
We Are in
Location
about September IS, 1908.
that's pretty nearly perfection. Soma
The empty film spools are in
say they are perfect.
Anyway, w
display
our
in
show window.
Former Prices
to Pieces
want you to try them, for we know
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
you'll like them as much as othei
WALTON'S
Tou are entitled to on guess
ICE CREAM SODA.
DRUG STORE.
have.
with each purchase. The contest
open
Is
now.
You can save money on that bill of
IiiiiiImt If you luy from the Superior
,
Lumber and M1U Co. ' .

PERSONAL.

to.

A
of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and
shapes and colors

PARAGRAPHS

at $2.30.

Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly
$3.50 and
good style

at $3.00

Stetson Hats latest shapes to
out worth 4.00 and $4.50

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

CHILDREN'S HATS1
Untrimmed shapes from isc up.
Sailors anl School Hats, 25c, 50c, and 75c
Trimmed Hats from 75c up.
We are

ofieringarains

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Q

equally aa good in all other Millinery.

Good
ROOM and

Miss Lutz

1208 South Second Street!

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

$ 7.00

15.00 Refrigerator
41
19.00

n.60
15.00

it

25.00

J. L. BELL

Highland Livery

ns.17 s. Fiftast.

Whitney Company

Wholesale Hardvyare
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

FARM

AND

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDKRS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.

W

I ft I I Lit Jlll
J DATTFDftN

UVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

3

telephone; 97

Meat Markot

to

20.00

CO.

STREET

STABLE

Witt Silver Aveuae
Albuquerque, M. M.

no-till- ed

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

9

DRUGGISTS

New Goods

1

Our New FALL

! If

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys
is arriving and we are

placing it on display.

Hull

en's Suits

y3.5Q to

3Q

Study our Windows for the
Latest Styles

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
l'

122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

CHAFING DISHES

You're
Real Good

D
TTlP
VLLiVlJTT

!

4 i 1 1 i iri e

I
I $13.50
FREE
I

y.

Our New

!

Cut

'

j

MISS

Millinery

C. P. CRANE
and Dressmaking Parlors

Corner Central ami Fifth

Phone, Wi

I F. J. Houston Co.

The rapid Increase In our business
wsrk and fuir treat- X
ment of our patrons. Ilubbs Laun- - a
la due to good

PHONE S2S.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

For the bent work on sitlrt
patroulite Ilubbs LbuimItv Co.

nlu

A

